Help Share SEE’s Mission This Giving Season

Welcome to SEE’s new Quarterly Social Media Kit! For Q4 we have included one video, one photo, and copy for you to customize each month.

Keep an eye out for our emails with content for each Q4 campaign.

Looking for even more content to share? Visit SEE’s new Downloadable Content Page on our site.
Why We Need Your Help

36 million people worldwide are blind, and 253 million are visually impaired.

Yet more than 79% of visual impairment can be prevented or cured.

Approximately 89% of blind people live in the developing world, where vision care is unavailable, too expensive, or unsafe.
Since 1974 SEE has examined more than four million patients, and performed over half a million surgeries.

In 2017, over 26,000 people had their sight restored by SEE Docs.

This year we are restoring sight to over 40,000 people.

We conduct more than 215 sight-restoring programs in over 40 countries each year.
October

Have you seen SEE’s latest video of Hortencia, a mother and grandmother living in Santa Barbara? She almost lost her eyesight to #cataracts. Watch the story below to see how SEE changed her life! www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p0A8J1NbDQ

Did you know that 36 million people are blind worldwide? Yet 79% of cases are preventable or can be cured. Help SEE restore sight to the needlessly blind to give them their freedom back. Visit give.seeintl.org today!

Download Here!
November

This holiday season, give thanks for your eyesight! November is #DiabeticEyeDiseaseAwarenessMonth. Learn more about your risk of blindness from diabetes today: www.seeintl.org/retina.

Many schools in developing countries aren't equipped to teach blind and visually impaired students. By restoring sight to the needlessly blind, SEE International gives children the chance to have a brighter future. #sightisfreedom

Download Here!
Did you know a sight-restoring surgery costs less than $50? This holiday season you can give somebody in need a reason to celebrate! Give the invaluable gift of sight by donating today at give.seeintl.org.

Imagine if you weren’t able to feed your family, or even yourself. All too often sight is the difference between starvation and survival. Help SEE restore sight and give people the opportunity to become a contributing member of society again. #sightisfreedom